Bibliography of Additional Suggested Readings

Job Hunting:

Publishing:
Bruce Thyer, *Successful Publishing in Scholarly Journals*, vol. 11 of Survival Skills for Scholars (Sage, 1994) Marcia Lynn Whicker, et al, *Getting Tenure*, vol. 8 of Survival Skills for Scholars (Sage, 1993) Christine Smedley, et al, *Getting Your Book Published*, vol. 10 of Survival Skills for Scholars (Sage, 1993) [all short, practical volumes, which in some ways state the obvious, but very helpful when you are stressing about what is -- or will later become -- obvious] [there may of course be more recent editions]

Teaching:
Barbara E. Walvoord, *Effective Grading: A Tool for Learning and Assessment in College* (Jossey-Bass, 2009) [the only recent text on my list, and *very highly recommended* despite the dry and dreadful sounding title -- she is terrific, and wise about teaching]
Wilbert J. McKeachie, McKeachie's *Teaching Tips* (Houghton Mifflin, 1999) [also may be more recent edition]

General:
Lynn Collins, et al, eds., *Career Strategies for Women in Academe: Arming Athena* (Sage, 1998) [edited volume with lots of interesting little pieces] Emily Toth, *Ms. Mentor's Impeccable Advice for Women in Academia* (U. Penn Press, 1997) [I seem to remember that this was sometimes snarkier than seemed helpful, but still, it is fun to read]